Floating Docks : Heavy Duty Aluminum Paddle Docks
Featuring heavy-duty aluminum frames, our
paddle docks are suitable for commercial or
residential applications. Their modular design
allow for a variety of layout options.

10-12" freeboard

Oseetah Lake, NY
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Heavy Duty Aluminum Paddle Docks
7” Aluminum Track Frame with 10”– 12” freeboard

(approximate — pending sections, size & decking choices)

Heavy duty, stainless-steel connection hinges
Optional powder coated frame
Cedar decking, or upgrade to optional Ipe or composite
Black polyethylene flotation filled with expanded polystyrene
Optional marine-grade black vinyl edge fender

Lake Placid, NY
Above: Paddle dock with composite decking and black powder coated frame.

Optional angled ladder

Paddle Docks

Spud pole anchor example

Heavy Duty Aluminum

SURCHARGE NOTICE: Due to supply issues and cost increases, a 10% surcharge
will be applied to all of our printed prices until further notice and is subject to change.

Standard Size

Price

8' × 20'

as low as $7,069

10' × 20'

as low as $8,625

8' × 16' ramp section

as low as $5,395

Angled Dock Ladder (aluminum)

$ 469

Custom sizes and wider ramps available. Standard pricing includes aluminum
frame, cedar decking and flotation. Site conditions, exposure, anchoring details and
ramp requirements to be determined for final pricing.

Above: 10' × 20' paddle dock and 8' × 16' ramp section with Ipe decking.
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Floating Docks : Heavy Duty Aluminum Rowing Docks
Our heavy-duty, aluminum-frame rowing docks feature a
modular design that allows for a variety of layout options.
Suitable for commercial or residential applications.

Our aluminum frame rowing dock with
38' × 7' aluminum gangway and our
ADA accessible commercial launch with
ADA transfer platform.

7” Aluminum Track Frame with 6”– 8” freeboard

Cedar decking, or upgrade to optional Ipe or Composite

Heavy duty, stainless-steel connection hinges

Optional marine grade black vinyl edge fender

Modular track-style frame allows easy addition of 		
optional components and multiple layout options

Optional debris diverter protects the 		
dock from floating debris often seen in
river settings

Black polyethylene flotation filled with
expanded polystyrene
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City of Dover,
Cocheco River, Dover, NH

Rowing Docks

Heavy Duty Aluminum

SURCHARGE NOTICE: Due to supply issues and cost increases, a 10% surcharge will
be applied to all of our printed prices until further notice and is subject to change.

Standard Size
8' × 20'

Price
as low as $ 7,069

10' × 20'		 as low as $ 8,625
8' × 16' ramp section		 as low as $ 5,395

Saratoga Springs, NY

8' × 20' flared ramp section		 as low as $ 7,185
Custom sizes and wider ramps available. Standard pricing includes
aluminum frame, cedar decking and flotation. Site conditions,
exposure, anchoring details and ramp requirements to be determined
for final pricing.

Accessories & Options
A

Wheel Kit

B

Angled Dock Ladder (aluminum)

C

Debris diverter (8' or 10' long)

D

Hinge connections

E

Edge Fender (installed on dock)

YMCA Camp Coniston
Grantham, NH

Price
$ 999 / set
$ 469
starting at $ 3,345
as low as $ 409

$12.50 / lineal foot

A

B
Axle & Wheel Mounts for seasonal
installation & removal

Angled Ladder

C
Debris Diverter
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D
Hinge Connections

E
Edge Fender
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